Educational Master Plan Taskforce – Meeting Notes

March 19, 2015

Attendees

Present: Veronica Avila, Susan Cheu, Brian Murphy, Mallory Newell, George Robles, Jason Bram, Mayra Cruz, Coleen Lee-Wheat, Randy Bryant, Anita Muthyala-Kandula, Marisa Spatafore

Overview

The EMP timeline was reviewed by the group. Each member again shared their updated institutional investment section based on feedback received at their meetings with area experts. Members will make agreed changes and will send to Mayra and Marisa to incorporate into the master plan document. The group then reviewed the planning and institutional initiatives sections. The group discussed the institutional metrics and proposed appropriate achievable, aspirational, and standard goals for most of the eleven metrics. The co-chairs will discuss with campus researcher one outreach metric, the success and retention and the CTE metrics. The group reviewed the Planning and Resource Allocation section. A sub-group, Coleen, Marisa, Susan and Mayra, will be meeting in early April to revise and update the QUILT (Planning Cycle)20145-15 to 2020-21. The group discussed how students and community members would be involved in the review of the plan.

Reminder on spring meeting dates: April 21 from 2-4pm and May 21 from 230-430pm, all in the Baldwin Winery Conference Room.